
 

  

 

 

  

  

  

Enjoying the last of the autumn weather 
After quite a difficult and restrictive couple of years – due mainly to COVID (but also due to 

hesitancy to mix with others), when an outing to the Botanical Gardens was offered by HOPES it 

sounded like a good idea to join in. 

A number of residents received a lift out to the Gardens on a recent Thursday afternoon – with 

hints of sunshine and little wind, making it good weather to stroll and enjoy the landscape, 

plants and other attractions on offer.  
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Enjoying the open air and having some exercise was a great way to spend an autumn afternoon. 

                                                                                                                                                    Liz Coleman 

So what to do in Winter 
1.  Visit the Albert Street Market on 5th June 

2. Make home comfort food from the recipe book 

3. Build a snowman on Mt Wellington! 

      or 

4. Celebrate Christmas in July: 

Cradle Mountain Hotel’s Christmas in July feast is back with gusto, taking place across 4 
weekends. The traditional Christmas buffet feast will be held on Saturday 9, 16, and 23. 
July with live music and a visit from the man in red who’ll bring treats for the kids. The 
team will be serving mulled wine and hot chocolate (some with a sneaky Baileys shot),  

For more details or to make a booking, visit the Cradle Mountain Hotel website. 
 

Or, perhaps, organise your own Christmas in July! 
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After exploring the gardens – including the Japanese and 

Antarctic collections, and The Patch – we retired to the café 

to have something to drink and a chat about what we’d seen, 

  

https://www.cradlemountainhotel.com.au/whats-on


 

Karen’s Damper 

(from Laetare Horizons Recipe book) 

Ingredients: 

3 cups SR flour 
½ teasp salt (optional) 
3 tblsps butter 
½ cup milk 
½ cup water 
 
Method: 
Preheat oven to 200c. or cook on open fire! 

Sift flour and salt into a bowl and rub in butter 

until mixture resembles fine crumbs. 

Make a well in the centre, add the combined milk 

and water, mix lightly with a knife until dough 

leaves sides of bowl. 

Gently knead on a lightly floured surface and then 

shape into a round.  Put on greased oven tray. 

Pat into a 15-16cm in diameter. 

With sharp knife cut two slits across dough like a 

cross, approx. 1 cm deep. 

Put in oven or on fire in a pot and cook for 20 

mins or until golden brown. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I chose damper as the seasonal recipe because one 

of my earliest memories is of a school excursion to 

Molesworth one frosty day.  There we huddled 

around a camp-fire and cooked damper.  I hope 

when you cook it, it turns our better than a 7 year 

old’s efforts (he, he).  I still remember tastes of dirt 

and charcoal mixed in! 

    Tom Doughty. 
 

 

 When you’re not ‘hunkering down’ 

inside…trying to get the washing dry…or 

looking for another layer to put on… 

before you head to the bus stop; you 

might want to do some winter gardening.  

Think wishfully of Spring, as you act in 

June and July, to plant late Winter and 

Spring flowering bulbs - like freesia and 

hyacinth.  

 In July and August- plant asparagus 

crowns, cabbage and broccoli seedlings, 

garlic bulbs, silver beet and pea seedlings.  

In September- sow seed indoors in a 

warm spot. But don’t plant out frost 

sensitive plants like tomato yet.  It’ll still 

be chilly for a while, and we might 

experience a few frosts. Happy gardening, 

‘rug up’ and keep warm.’               Liz          

_________________________________                                   

  

 

 

    

 

 

 With winter on the way the large garden 

was mulched and is now awaiting some 

replanting.  Other gardens were pruned 

and tidied, and the community garden 

received attention.  

__________________________________________ 

While some residents found other ways 

to garden in winter!                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

            

                                                         Sean        

Sean 

  

A Winter Recipe 
 

The Winter Garden 

 

With a 
greenhouse 

on the 
balcony and 

growbags 
inside. 

 

  

 



Visit to Anglesea Barracks & the Army Museum 
At Tom’s suggestion we organised a visit to the Anglesea Barracks and Army Museum, which Nicole, 

Sean, Tom, Mark and I found very interesting.  We were given a supported tour of all the barracks; 

and then a visit to the Army Museum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With buildings made of convict brick and local sandstone dating back to 1814, Anglesea Barracks is 

the oldest military barracks still in use in Australia and includes the country’s only nineteenth-

century military prison. The Barracks precinct is one of Australia’s most significant historical 

military precincts and includes the Guard House, Military Hospital, the two-storey Soldiers’ 

Barracks, Drill Hall and Military Gaol, many of which were designed by colonial architect, John Lee 

Archer. 

The Army museum is located in the Military Gaol which was built in 1847.  This building is little 

changed from when it was first built even though over the years it has also been used as a Girls 

Reformatory, a married quarter, a store and offices. 

“The tour that can be done is very comprehensive, you are firstly taken on a stroll around the many 

old buildings by a very knowledgeable guide, he seems to know every last detail about the complex 

and will explain what you see in great detail and be happy to answer any questions. There is so 

much to see so we spent nearly an hour walking around, after this we were shown the museum 

which is located in the old military gaol building. There you will find a comprehensive collection of 

medals and memorabilia documenting the great courage and sacrifice young Tasmanians have made 

in the past. A great big thankyou to the two men who were our guides, they were such gentlemen 

and really add to the appeal of visiting the complex, I highly recommend a visit to anyone 

interested”.           Tom 

         Tom inspecting his great=grandfather’s medals 

                     

 

  



 

Introducing Personal Trainer Nick Allie 
1. What do you like about Moonah? 

All the new food places. 

 

2. What inspired you to become a personal trainer? 

As a teenager seeing the trainer at the first gym 

I joined helping others and going on his break 

Between clients.  It looked like a really cool job. 

Also the TV show The Biggest Loser.  

 I finally followed my dream after the birth of our daughter,                                     

 when I was 30 years old.  It’s never too old to follow your dream! 

  

3. What is the biggest accomplishment you have achieved? 

My gold medal for bench pressing at the 2014 World Power Lifting Championship. 

4. What’s your personal best bench press? 

160 kg I the 67.5 kg weight division. 

 

5. What words of wisdom can you share for those seeking their fitness goals? 

Start off easy; keep it interesting by mixing it up; and never give up! 

 

Trivia Questions. 
1.  What is the only gender specific bone in the human body? 

2. What is the most consumed manufactured drink in the world? 

3. What are a group of ravens known as? 

4. How long is New Zealand’s 90-mile beach? 

5. Where is Niagra Falls? 

6. What is the value of X in scrabble? 

7. How many notes are there on a standard grand piano? 

8. What is James Bond”s preferred drink of choice? 

  1. The pelvis     2. Tea     3. An Unkindness     4. 55 miles     5. Ontario, Canada     6. 8     7. 88     8. Martini 

 


